SPECIAL TAKE-OUT

DINNER MENU
Take-Out & Local Delivery | 4:00pm - 8:00pm

STARTERS

Call to Order: 631.361.6464

SUSHI STARTERS

steamed edamame

8

new england clam chowder

9

sea salt

applewood-smoked bacon

SALADS

tuna poke nachos

crispy wontons, tuna poke, avocado, jalapeño, spicy mayo, eel sauce

spicy tuna crispy rice sliders*

crispy rice cakes, spicy tuna, avocado, yuzu mayo

17
13

SPECIALTY ROLLS

caesar salad

18

pillow of parmesan, garlic croutons

wedge salad

13

roquefort dressing, bacon, tomato

HEREEE FISHIE...
everything crusted montauk tuna*

36

wasabi mashed potatoes, creamed spinach

hudson valley steelhead salmon

29

mexican street corn, cotija cheese, cilantro, chipotle dressing

H2O roll*

shrimp tempura, cucumber, spicy tuna, eel sauce, spicy mayo

17

spicy roll*

14

montauk roll*

24

starr roll*

16

tuna, salmon, or hamachi

spicy tuna, avocado, tempura crunch, topped with lobster,
yuzu mayo, eel sauce

salmon, mango, tempura crunch, avocado, spicy mayo

SIDES

LAND LOVERS

old bay fries

6

the H2O bar burger*

19

sautéed asparagus

8

c.a.b. ny strip*

38

creamed spinach

7

mashed potatoes

6

“Main Street’s 1946 Blend,” american cheese, bacon, fancy sauce

14 oz c.a.b. ny strip, twice baked potato, bordelaise

WWW.H2OSEAFOODSUSHI.COM
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|

215 W MAIN STREET, SMITHTOWN

Indicates that this item is considered Gluten Friendly. We are not a gluten-free kitchen. Cross-contamination could occur and our restaurant is unable to guarantee that any item
can be completely free of allergens. Patrons are encouraged to consider this information in light of their individual requirements. BRG does not assume any liability for these foods
offered; allergy management is the responsibility of the guest. Before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy. *Served raw, undercooked or to your liking. Eating these items increases your chance of food borne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.
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